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Angry Joe goes to war  
     against America 
Joe Biden has always been scary and  
frightening.  Now his dangerous behavior 
is vilifying half of America to create a 
one-party political system. 
 
I. In Joe’s own WORDS: 

 Calling MAGA Republicans and Trump voters Public Enemy #1. 

   I’m going to say something, it’s like semi-fascism,”  
                - New York Post, August 25, 2022 

 Philadelphia Speech full of hate. 
          “Donald Trump and the MAGA Republicans  
           represent an extremism that threatens the  
           foundations of our very republic.” 
 
        “MAGA forces are determined to take  
        this country backwards"   
 
 - Biden’s Philadelphia Speech, Sept. 1, 2022 
 

 Calling a hard-working auto worker in Michigan a liar. 
Biden berated a Michigander as a "horse's a**" who was "full of s**t" for accurately quoting 
the presidential candidate's position on gun restrictions. 
 https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/10/joe-biden-fight-auto-worker-guns- 
 campaign-stop-125020 
 

 Biden humiliated a Florida college student by calling her a “lying dog-faced pony 
soldier”. 
https://nypost.com/2020/02/10/student-biden-called-lying-dog-faced-pony-soldier-says-she-was-
humiliated 
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 Commenting on the growing populations of Indian Americans in Delaware, Biden said “You 
cannot go to a 7-11 or a Dunkin Donuts unless you have a slight Indian accent.  
I’m not joking.” 
https://www.newsweek.com/joe-biden-gaffes-quotes-2020-election-1323905 
 

II. VIDEO – Watch Angry Joe lash out at America: 
 

 

 Biden claims Republicans are dangerous to  
Democracy 
GOP lawmaker rips Biden as ‘old, angry man’ who should  
be ‘embarrassed, ashamed’ | Fox Business Video 
 

 Joe Biden becomes 'irrationally irate' and  
confrontational 'over nothing' 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fjSPcUpz_Eg 
 

III. READ: Articles  

 Joe Biden has always been mean and nasty 
Joe Biden Is an Angry Old Man Who Doesn't Like You (townhall.com) 
 

 President Biden used a Labor Day speech full of anger, violence, hate and 
division. 
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-attacks-maga-gop-members- congress-full-anger-violence-hate-
labor-day-speech 
 

 President Joe Biden’s speech to the nation was a declaration of civil war against 
Republicans 
Biden Goes To War Against America ⋆ Conservative Firing Line 
 

 Biden and the Democrats don’t what to hear from you 
Angry Biden Screams: ‘I Don’t Want to Hear Any More of These Lies About Reckless Spending!’ |  
CNSNews 

 

IV. Poll: Trafalgar Group Poll (Sept. 6, 2022) 
  Of 1,000 general election voters polled: 

 56.8% viewed President Joe Biden’s Philadelphia Speech, where he cast Republicans as 
“threats to the foundations of our republic,” as unacceptable. 
   - Breitbart, Sept. 6, 2022 

 

 

 

 75 million Americans are vilified 
Is Joe Biden angry? - YouTube 

https://www.newsweek.com/joe-biden-gaffes-quotes-2020-election-1323905
https://video.foxbusiness.com/v/6311940576112#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxbusiness.com/v/6311940576112#sp=show-clips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fjSPcUpz_Eg
https://townhall.com/columnists/larryoconnor/2020/03/11/joe-biden-is-an-angry-old-man-who-doesnt-like-you-n2564560
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-attacks-maga-gop-members-%20congress-full-anger-violence-hate-labor-day-speech
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-attacks-maga-gop-members-%20congress-full-anger-violence-hate-labor-day-speech
https://conservativefiringline.com/biden-goes-to-war-against-america/
https://cnsnews.com/blog/craig-bannister/angry-biden-screams-i-dont-want-hear-any-more-these-lies-about-reckless
https://cnsnews.com/blog/craig-bannister/angry-biden-screams-i-dont-want-hear-any-more-these-lies-about-reckless
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMWKd8ioBPA


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. . . and go to our archives for previous Paul Revere Lanterns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALL TO ACTION:  Be a modern-day Paul Revere and help spread the word about President Biden’s 
dangerous behavior, that no other president has ever displayed, is now targeting his political opponents. 

First, read and watch as much as you can to be well versed when talking to family, friends, neighbors and others 
about how Biden has always been mean and nasty, and now he’s become dangerous. 

Second, forward this entire e-mail to everyone on your e-mail list or send a video, an article, or quote to a family 
member, friend, or co-worker you think will “see the light.”  This is a highly effective way to help educate voters 
that a vote for a Democrat is a vote for mean, evil, and vindictive leaders to create a one-party system by 
eliminating conservative and Republican candidates and opposition. 

Third, post this e-mail on your social media accounts to help educate voters on this issue. 
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                  Let us know how we are doing. 

Your feedback is important to us.  It will help us provide  
  the right kind of tools you believe others will open and read  
  to help educate voters with the facts and truth about the  
  Democrat’s goal to create a one-party dictatorship. 

    I would like to see more: 

     ( )  Videos    ( )  Charts 
     ( )  News Articles   ( )  Pictures 
     ( )  Quotes    ( )  Cartoons 
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and Educate 100,000,000 Voters 
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